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Congratulations on choosing the finest interior flooring kit available for your Jeep.  
The BedRug/BedTred material is mold and mildew resistant, easily cleaned with water  
& household cleaning chemicals and extremely resistant to most chemicals.                                                                                                                

	 •	 Kit Contents: Driver side front floor, passenger side front floor,  
  mid section, rear floor (4-door kits only),  
  heat shield material, hook fasteners, and instruction sheet.

	 •	 Tools needed: Flathead screwdriver, scissors, soap, water,  
  and rubbing alcohol.

PREPARATION
1. Read all instructions before beginning installation.

 2. Remove old Jeep flooring material (if equipped).

 3. Wash and dry the floor pan areas thoroughly.

 4. Place the hook fasteners on each piece of loop sewn on the back side of the BedRug. For BedTred  
  installation, place the hook fasteners to the loop surface on the underside of the BedTred.  
  

 5. Cut the hook fasteners with tape backing to match the  
  length of the loop sewn on the underside of each  
  BedRug piece. Pre-install provided heat shields on  
  
  using the locator marks. (Fig. 1)  Note: Passenger side  
  heat shield is the larger of the two pieces.

IMPORTANT: Jeep floor should be at least 68°F (20°C)  
for maximum adhesion. Clean all areas with rubbing alcohol  
before applying tape.  When removing backing, do not touch  
adhesive.

2-DOOR 
KIT

4-DOOR 
KIT

FIGURE 1: HEAT SHIELDS

NOTE: If you have pur-
chased both a front and 
a rear kit, it is recom-
mended to install the 
rear kit first.

 Jeep Wrangler JK BedRug/BedTred  
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BRJK07F4, BRJK07F2, 
BTJK07F4, BTJK07F2FRONT KITS:



INSTALLING FRONT FLOOR PIECES
6. Adjust the front seats to the rear most position to allow maximum clearance for installation. Place front  

  floor pieces into place. Tuck under console and around seat brackets as shown. (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3)               
 7. Once properly aligned, pull back part to access the three pieces of hook fastener (Fig. 4). Clean surface  
  with alcohol then remove the film backing and roll the part back into place. Firmly press the top surface 
  to ensure adhesive attachment. Repeat for other front floor piece. 

FIGURE 2:

FIGURE 5:

FIGURE 3:

FIGURE 6:

FIGURE 4:

FIGURE 7:

INSTALLING MID SECTION
8.  Adjust the front seats to the fully forward and tilted up (2-door passenger entry) position. Next place the  

  mid section into place. Position the mid section around seat brackets (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6) and tuck under  
  cupholder and console. (Fig. 7)

 9. Once properly aligned, pull back part to access the four pieces of hook fastener. Clean surface with  
  alcohol then remove the film backing and roll the part back into place. Firmly press the top surface 
  to ensure adhesive attachment.
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INSTALLING REAR FLOOR (4-DOOR ONLY)
 10. Place the rear floor section into place. Tuck the liner around and underneath the front and rear seat  
  brackets (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9)

 11. Once properly in place, pull  
  back part to access the four  
  pieces of hook fastener. Clean  
  surface with alcohol then  
  remove the film backing and  
  roll the part back into place.  
  Firmly press the top surface to 
  ensure adhesive attachment.

 FITMENT NOTE: The rear floor section  
 is designed to fit on top of the rear wheel  
 well pieces.

FIGURE 8: FIGURE 9:
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http://www.carid.com/bedrug/
http://www.carid.com/floor-mats.html



